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Feb. 28–Mar. 1, WOO FVP Outlaw Showdown

Mar. 5 & 19, Mondays Dark with Mark Shunock

The World of Outlaws (WOO) Craftsman Sprint Car
Series prepares to make its much-anticipated annual
stop in Sin City. The Dirt Track, a semi-banked halfmile course, has been a staple on the WOO schedule
since 1996. Don’t miss this action-packed motorsport
showdown—the“Greatest Show on Dirt!”
Las Vegas Motor Speedway, 7000 Las Vegas Blvd. N.
www.woosprint.com

Enjoy an eclectic cast of guests including Hollywood
stars, musical acts, athletes, and celebrity chefs for 90
minutes of chat and entertainment. Mondays Dark
has a mission: Raise 10K in 90 minutes with every
penny benefiting local charities in the Las Vegas area.
The Space, 3460 Cavaretta Ct.
www.mondaysdark.com

Mar. 17–18, Big League Weekend (BLW)

Mar. 2–4, Spring NASCAR Weekend
Check out the famed Neon Garage featuring access to
your favorite drivers, concessions, live entertainment,
and the Winner’s Circle. Races include the Jiffy Lube
Pennzoil 400, Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series,
Boyd Gaming 300 NASCAR Xfinity Series, and Stratosphere 200 NASCAR Camping World Truck Series.
Las Vegas Motor Speedway, 7000 Las Vegas Blvd. N.
www.lvms.com

March 7–11, The Mint 400 (50th Anniversary)
Experience the most prestigious off-road desert race
in the nation, featuring about 350 competitors across
20 classes of vehicles. The race course consists of 100
miles of challenging desert terrain, including jagged
rock, deep silt, cactus, dry lakebeds, forests, and a
short-course style off-road park.
Jean, Nevada
www.themint400.com

Mar. 3, UFC 222: Cyborg vs. Kunitskaya
See Brazilian superstar Cris Cyborg defend her UFC
featherweight crown against Russian knockout artist
Yana Kunitskaya. Also catch legendary Frankie Edgar,
a standout since 2013 who won seven of his last nine
bouts, and rising star Brian Ortega, who finished all
five of his UFC victories by knockout or submission.
T-Mobile Arena, 3780 S. Las Vegas Blvd.
www.t-mobilearena.com/events/detail/ufc
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Feel the need for monster trucks, speed, and hairraising stunts? Get your tickets now! Don’t miss
the Pit Party with over 100 trucks and drivers. Get
autographs and experience interactive displays, thrill
acts, interviews, contests, a Graffiti Zone, and more!
Sam Boyd Stadium, 7000 E. Russell Rd.
www.monsterjam.com

Mar. 3, Brews N ‘Ques Festival
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Catch a rematch of the ‘16 World Series between the
Cleveland Indians and the Chicago Cubs! With 20
sellouts over the past 13 years, the Cubs make their
14th straight appearance in Las Vegas for this twogame series. As for the Indians, this will be their first
appearance in Vegas since 1998.
Cashman Field, 850 N. Las Vegas Blvd.
www.milb.com/51s/news/2018-blw-cubs-vs-indianson-march-17-18/c-262100874

Mar. 23–24, Monster Jam World Finals XIX
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Enjoy local brews and tasty BBQ. Admission includes
unlimited beer pours and a meal voucher for one
food truck. Tickets must be purchased by those 21
and older, but kids can attend free of charge.
Henderson Events Plaza, 200 S Water St., Henderson
www.eventbrite.com/e/brews-n-ques-festival-2018tickets-39267424925
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Mar. 11, Fight-4-Fitness 5K, 2K & Kids’ Fun Run
The Floyd Mayweather Jr. Foundation presents its
annual race and Community Day with food, music,
games, and health/fitness exhibitors. This year, the
theme is ‘80s and ‘90s, with prizes for best-dressed.
The race aims to form community alliances in which
awareness and empowerment improve quality of life.
Sunset Park Area A & Plaza, 2601 E. Sunset Rd.
www.tfmjf.org/events/2018fight4fitness

Mar. 13–Apr. 2, March Madness
March Madness will roll into Las Vegas in its usual big
way. Place your bets and settle in for a great playoff
series. Gear up for the tournament with war paint,
your team jersey, and an ice-cold beer. Head out to a
sports bar and channel the camaraderie. These two
weeks are the most intense weeks for any sports fan!
(on television)
www.vegas.com/marchmayhem

Mar. 24–25, Spring Plant Sale
Native and desert-adapted plant varieties will be
available for purchase. Staff will be on hand to
answer your questions about how to care for your
new plants. Admission is free to the sale. Regular
admission prices apply for museums and galleries.
Springs Preserve, 333 S. Valley View Blvd.
www.springspreserve.org/events/?id=2162

Mar. 24–25, Pet Pavilion Family Expo
The Pet Pavilion is fun for the whole family, including
your fur buddies! Find everything you need to make a
happy, healthy pet. There will be various pet vendors,
adoption organizations and rescues, a petting zoo,
and an Easter Bunny Village.
Galleria at Sunset, 1300 W. Sunset Rd., Henderson
www.lvpetscene.com
Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
Please check websites to verify information as needed.
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